
                           

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-2033 of 2021 

GR Case No-3295 of 2021 

U/S-120(B)/420/406/468/471 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

22.09.2021 

Case record put up today before me. 

Accused persons, namely, (i) Sri Dimuram Patangia aged 

about 55 years, (ii) Sri Achyut Rajbongshi aged about 57 

years, (iii) Sri Apu Baruah aged about 48 years, (iv) Sri 

Hemen Borah aged about 40 years, (v) Sri Raj Babu 

Patangia aged about 40 years, (vi) Sri Siva Nandan 

Gogoi aged about 38 years, (vii) Sri Dharmendra Thakur 

aged about 40 years (viii) Sri Guna Kt. Patangia aged 

about 49 years, (ix) Sri Bhupen Nath aged about 50 

years, (x) Sri Dipen Phukan aged about 50 years, (xi) Sri 

Monoj Borman aged about 44 years, (xii) Sri Ganga 

Chetry aged about 44 years, (xiii) Smt. Gita Devi aged 

about 48 years, (xiv) Smt. Kuwali Mahajan aged about 

38 years and were apprehended and produced in 

connection with this instant case registered under 

section-120(B)/420/406/468/471 of IPC.  

Seen the Forwarding Report, Memo of Arrest, Inspection 

Memo, Notice-50 of CrPC, Check List Medical Reports, 

and Case Diary.  

On perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the 

accused person produced today on being arrested i.e. on 

20.09.2021 and thereafter, all the accused persons were 

duly undergone COVID-19 test at Kanaklata Civil Hospital 

Tezpur where they tested negative.  

Perused the case diary along with forwarding report. It is 

seen the police had complied the directions of Hon’ble 

Supreme Court, given in State of Bihar v/s Arnesh 

Kumar by filing check list with forwarding report.  
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Accused persons, namely, Sri Dimuram Patangia and Sri 

Bhupen Nath are not represented by their Ld. Counsel 

and on being asked they have informed that their family 

members are going to engage advocate for their defence 

and accordingly, they declined to receive any assistance 

from this court.   

All the accused persons are found to be represented by 

their Ld. Counsel. 

Seen the prayer of the I/O where the I/O has prayed 05 

days of police custody of the accused persons namely, 

Sri Hemen Borah, Sri Apu Baruah, Sri Raj Babu Patangia, 

Sri Dharmendra Thakur and Sri Achyut Rajbongshi 

stating that for the sake of recovery of proper 

investigation police custody is required.  

Now, coming to the prayer of police remand filed by the 

I/O for above named accused persons, the court has 

perused the case diary presented by the I/O and also 

heard both the sides.  

On meticulous perusal of the case diary it is seen that 

the I/O failed to collect any short of material evidence 

against the above-named accused persons upon which 

the prayer of their police remand may be allowed. 

Furthermore, the statements of the witnesses recorded 

by the I/O as disclosed from the case diary fails to 

convince the court that the passing an order of police 

remand will give rise of any fruitful result for the sake of 

investigation.  

Therefore, considering all the aspect, this court finds 

anything reasonable upon which the prayer of police 

remand may be allowed and accordingly, the same 

stands rejected.  

Seen the bail petition bearing Nos-631/2021, 632/2021, 

633/2021, 634/2021, 635/2021, 639/2021, 640/2021, 

630/2021, 638/2021, 637/2021 & 636/2021 filed for the 

accused persons, namely, Sri Achyut Rajbongshi, Sri Apu  
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Baruah, Sri Hemen Borah, Sri Raj Babu Patangia, Sri Siva 

Nandan Gogoi, Sri Dharmendra Thakur, Sri Guna Kt. 

Patangia, Sri Dipen Phukan, Sri Monoj Borman, Sri 

Ganga Chetry, Smt. Gita Devi and Smt. Kuwali Mahajan 

praying for their bail. Bail petitions filed in support with 

an affidavit.  

Heard both the sides and perused the petition with the 

case record. 

The settled propositions law as sets by the Hon’ble Apex 

Court in the case of State of Bihar v/s Arnesh Kumar 

whereby it was directed by the Hon’ble Apex court that 

on being satisfied of the court the order  

of judicial remand may be passed where the court fully 

satisfied that the accused may have committed the 

offences. The alleged offences involved in this case are 

cognizable and non-bailable in nature and to decide 

whether the accused persons have involved with any of 

such alleged occurrence the court has meticulously 

perused the case diary, forwarding reports and the 

ejahar lodged in this case.    

On perusal of the case record it unveiled before this 

court that criminal law sets in motion closely on lodging 

an ejahar by the Deputy Commissioner, Sonitpur at 

Tezpur before Superintendent of Police, Sonitpur at 

Tezpur alleging inter-alia that the Revenue Circle Offices 

are the most important field level government offices 

which maintain records of lands belonging to the 

government and private pattadars and provides various 

citizen centric services like mutation, partition of land, 

issuing land holding certificate, land pattas, processing of 

NOC for land. These services are very essential for 

general public without which their land transactions will 

be heldup. It is also reported that in order to strengthen 

the Revenue administration in the State of Assam, the 

Government had taken several initiative, while  
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addressing in the conference of ADC (Rev.), Circle 

Officers and attached Circle officers Hon’ble Chief 

Minister of Assam strictly warned against any sort of 

irregularities and corrupt practices in the Revenue 

Circles. It is also reported that regular complaints, media 

reports and source information have been received from 

time to time regarding large scale irregularities and 

corrupt practices in the Revenue Circle Offices. It is 

further alleged that several middlemen and unauthorized 

intermediaries are operating in the circle offices, 

demanding bribes from innocent public in order to get 

the services delivered and to unduly influence the public 

servants by exercising of personal influence. It is further 

alleged that the officials working in the Circle Officers are 

actively promoting such activities and encouraging the 

middlemen to collect the bribes on their behalf for 

performing public duty. It is also pleaded that in several 

Circle of the district the corrupt officials themselves are 

engaging such undesirable middlemen to collect the 

undue advantage (bribes) and such practices are 

hampering the delivery system of the Revenue 

Administration and causing severe inconvenience to the 

general public. It is also alleged that some incidents of 

bribery, fraud, forgery, intimidation etc have been 

reported from time to time. Similar irregularities are 

reported from different Revenue Circle offices of the 

District and there appears to be a large scale nexux and 

deep rooted conspiracy amongst such middlemen as well 

as the public servants which needs to be unearthed and 

culprits brought to book as per provisions of Law. 

Ld. Public Prosecutor appearing on behalf of the State 

vehemently argued that the matter is very serious and it 

needs a proper investigation to unearth the truth. 

Accordingly, he prayed to reject the bail application filed 

on behalf of all the accused persons.  
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Now, on meticulous consideration of the statement or 

evidences collected by the I/O at this stage without 

entering into the dispute in hand this court finds that the 

investigation is pending at premature stage. 

Further, on scrupulous perusal of case diary, it also 

disclosed that the I/O collects implicating materials 

against the accused persons and the nature of offences 

deserves a meticulous investigation from the I/O.   

The offences punishable under sections-

120(B)/420/406/468/471 of IPC appears to be 

cognizable and non-bailable in nature. The investigation 

of this case is pending at a pre-matured stage and 

nature of offences involved in this case deserves 

meticulous investigation of the I.O. More also, the I.O 

deserves a fair chance to investigate the case properly to 

unveil the concealments from the alleged incident. 

Therefore in the light of all the aforesaid discussions this 

court not finds anything to allow the bail of the 

remaining accused persons. Hence, the bail prayer of all 

the accused persons stands rejected due to devoid of 

any merits.  

Further on physical appearance of accused person 

named Smt. Kuwali Mahajan, it disclosed that said 

accused is suffering from diabetic and having pain.   

The Jail Authority of Central Jail, Tezpur is directed to 

provide adequate treatment to the said accused. 

Also seen the prayer of the I/O for perusal of 13 nos of 

seizure list along with seized article i.e. one Galaxy S 10 

mobile handset marked as MR No-429/21, one Itel 

mobile handset marked as MR No-431/21, one Redmi 

mobile handset marked as MR No-431/21, one VIVO 

mobile handset marked as MR No-432/21, one Redmi 

handset with sim card marked as MR No-433/21, one 

VIVO mobile handset marked as MR No-434/21, one 

Samsung mobile handset marked as MR No-435/21, one  
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Nokia mobile Handset marked as MR No-436/21, one 

Mafe (Audi) mobile handset marked as MR No-437/21, 

one OPPO A-53 Android mobile handset marked as MR 

No-438/21, one Lava mobile handset along with one 

original Voter I/D Card of Dimu Patangia marked as MR 

No-440/21 and one Samsung mobile handset marked as 

MR No-441/21. The prayer of the I/O considered and 

allowed and seizure lists are seen along with the seized 

articles. Let furnish photostat copy of seizure lists and 

the seized articles to the I.O, keeping the original seizure 

list with the case record. 

Return back the case diary.  

Inform all the concerned.  

 

        Sri N. J. Haque 
                   Chief Judicial Magistrate 

            Sonitpur, Assam 


